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ABSTRACT
A finite element formulation which is based on @D solid elements was developed for concrete with
embedded TD elements in order to represent the reinforcement and tendons. Nhe concrete was
modeled in terms of plasticitC( with emploCing the Uttosen failure criterion and the Pankine tension
cutLoff. Steel reinforcement was allowed to intersect the mesh in anC direction. Nhe contribution of
the rebars or tendons to the stiffness matriW was superimposed on the respective parent elements.
Pebar stiffness was integrated along its path within the parent element. Xo additional degrees of
freedom were introduced for the reinforcement. Nhus( the mesh design could be achieved without
considering the reinforcement laCout. Anchorage loss was modeled bC modifCing the constitutive
law of the rebars. 4ond slip could be modeled bC introducing supplementarC interface elements(
after the displacement field has been computed. Xo rediscretization of the domain was necessarC
in anC case. FinallC the model is tested on individual cases.
Keywords: @D 8three dimensional: reinforced concrete analCsisZ anchorage lossZ bond slipZ
embedded reinforcementZ concrete plasticitCZ finite element analCsis

1 Introduction
[hen reinforced concrete structures are modeled based on continuum mechanics( one finds that
the reinforcement represents a discontinuitC in stiffness distribution. An general( there are three
methods available for modeling the reinforcement: the smeared( the discrete( and the embedded
approaches. Nhe first one is more suitable for homogenous distributed reinforcement( such as in
wall panels. Nhe ]uantities of the reinforcement are smeared uniformlC over the element. Nhe
second one represents the rebars bC truss elements( that are connected to the mesh at the
concrete element nodes. !ence( the mesh design becomes dependent on the reinforcement
laCout. Nhis restriction maC lead to unnecessarilC small elements( or results in inaccuracC due to
undesirable element aspect ratios. Amprovements were made bC moving the midside nodes of the
concrete elements 8ElLMezaini ^T_( Arafa ^H_: to accommodate the reinforcement laCout.
[ithin the embedded approach proposed bC Elwi ^@_( these restrictions do not applC. Nhe
reinforcement is superimposed on the parent element with no additional degrees of freedom
necessarC. Nhus( reinforcement is allowed to intersect the parent elements without restrictions( and
the mesh design can be done independentlC of reinforcement laCout. Nhe reinforcement is
incorporated bC oneLdimensional bars within the parent element. Nhis reinforcement can be curved
and even the start`endpoint of a rebar is not restricted to the concrete element boundaries.
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/egend:
Xode point of parent element
8Degree of freedom in the stiffness matriW:
Pebar point
8Does not appear in the stiffness matriW:
Antegration point for the parent element
8Qiven( since the local coordinates of the Qauss points are known:
Antegration point for the rebar
8/ocal coordinates and the direction of rebar aWis have to be determined:

Fig. T Embedded reinforcement
Accounting for bond slip with interface elements in a conventional waC proposed bC Xgo ^a_ and
Schäfer ^c_ for the discrete approach would increase the global stiffness matriW size dramaticallC.
/iterature is hardlC found regarding general applicabilitC utilizing this method. [ithin the embedded
approach the same displacement field has to be assigned to the concrete and to the rebars 8perfect
bond is obtained:( since no additional degrees of freedom are introduced for the reinforcement. Xo
model for bond slip within the embedded approach appeared to be available 8!ofstetter ^J_:. Qiven
recommendations were to modifC the constitutive e]uations empiricallC for concrete or steel in
order to simulate bond slip. !ere( two waCs of incorporating bond slip within the embedded
approach are shown. [hen bond slip bC means of anchorage loss is a concern( the constitutive
relation for the rebars will be modified. Nhis approach is verC efficient computationallC. Another
approach presented in this paper can capture bond slip situations along the entire rebar. At
introduces supplementarC interface elements. After the displacements computed from the global
stiffness matriW are known( the perfect bond restriction is relaWed( and the resulting stresses arising
from slip are mapped to residual forces within a nonLlinear iteration scheme.
Nhe work presented here is implemented into an eWisting BoundarC ?lement ` @inite ?lement
program 8B?@? ^M_:. Nhis program provides a reasonable pre and postLprocessing environment.
Further( it is developed with possibilities for structural and geotechnical applications. !ence(
reinforced concrete structures can be studied as well as problems related to earth reinforcement
and rock anchor applications.

2 Embedded Modeling of Rebars/Tendons
2.1 Detect the Intersection of the Reinforcement with the Parent Element
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Defining the reinforcement in global coordinates for each element would be a time consuming dob(
hence the information about the rebars is more convenientlC taken from a EADLprogram and a
preprocessing routine detects the intersection of the reinforcement with the faces of the parent
elements.
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Fig. H Antersection points of the reinforcement with the element faces
Af we would perform this procedure within global coordinates( we would have to find the intersection
of a parabola with a hCperbolic surface( depending on the emploCed shape functions( and even
higher order intersections might occur. Nherefore( it is more convenient to perform a mapping to the
isoparametric configuration first( where we have to find the intersection of the rebar with a plane
surface. Finding the isoparametric coordinates for the parent element is straightforward( the
corners nodes have eT`LT for each aWis. !owever( the isoparametric coordinates for the rebar
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elements are not easilC found( since we need an inverse mapping procedure. Nhis procedure
proposed bC Elwi ^@_ is shown in the neWt section. An intersection point of the rebar with the
element face is found when the highest value of the isoparametric coordinate 8ξ,η,ζ) is e]ual to T.

max(abs(ξ ,η ,ζ )) = 1

8T:

A method to find these intersection points was proposed bC 4arzegar ^f_. At is an appealing method(
but onlC limited to straight rebars in the isoparametric configuration. No consider curved rebars( a
closer inspection of the function given in E]. 8T: is needed. Fig. Hc shows this function to be
piecewise continuous 8ET discontinuous:. [e have to find the roots of this function. Doing this
analCticallC without losing anC root might be a mathematical challenge. Un the other hand( this
needs to be done dust once for the emploCed mesh in a preprocessing routine outside of the Finite
Element computation. !ence( it is feasible to do that numericallC in a loop with a small increment
size. [hen the sign of the function in E]. 8T: changes( the root will be computed within this
increment. Nhen for the neWt element( addacent to this element face( the same procedure should be
considered until the end of the rebar is reached. !owever( even within this approach some roots
might be lost( on the other hand it maC be beneficial not to consider rebars which have verC limited
length in one element( since their contribution is insignificant.
[hen the intersection point with an element face is detected( it is up to the user either to map this
point back to global coordinates( or to give the isoparametric coordinates as input to the Finite
Element computation. !ere( the intersection points are mapped back to global coordinates for the
sake of consistencC. Nhus( onlC global coordinates are given as FELinput for the mesh data and for
the reinforcement data.

2.2 Add the Stiffness of the Rebars to the Parent Element Stiffness
Nhe global coordinates of the rebar nodes are given as input( either within the considered element
or on the element face. Nhese points are convenientlC computed bC the preprocessing routine
eWplained in the previous section.
Nhe integration of the stiffness matriW within the Finite Element framework is well known for the
parent element. At is the first term of E]. 8TT:. EmploCing the embedded approach( the rebar
stiffness is added within the same framework. Nhe approach emploCed here was proposed bC Elwi
^@_ for the HD case later bC Eheng ^K_ 8@D:. Nhe stiffness of the rebar is not homogeneous and
isotropicallC distributed over the whole parent element( but available along the rebar onlC. Nhus(
integration for the rebar stiffness has to be performed along the rebar. [e have to determine
appropriate sample points for the numerical integration 8Qauss points: along the rebar. Nhe
orientation of the rebar in this point must be computed( too.
a) Location of the Rebar Integration Points, Orientation of the Rebar in these points
Nhe location in global coordinates of the rebar integration points gxph can be easilC obtained bC
emploCing TD shape functions 8N:. Evaluated at the isoparametric coordinates of the Qauss points
and multiplied bC the nodal coordinates of rebar points gxih. !ere( it is illustrated along for a
parabolic TD element

x p = [N1

N2

& x1 #
! !
N 3 ]% x2 " = [N i ]{xi } Z
!x
$ 3

y p = [N i ]{yi } Z

z p = [N i ]{zi }

8H:

XeWt( the orientation of the rebar aWis at this integration point has to be determined. Nhe directional
cosines are defined in general as

$ ∂x ∂y ∂z !
" ; ;
# ∂s ∂s ∂s

8@:

An order to evaluate these differentials( the shape functions are derived with respect to ξ( such that
∂x $ ∂N i !
{xi } Z ∂y = $" ∂N i !{yi } Z ∂z = $" ∂Ni !{zi }
="
8a:
∂ξ # ∂ξ
∂ξ # ∂ξ
∂ξ # ∂ξ
Nhe ;Cthagorean e]uation gives
2

2

∂z
∂y
∂x
∂s
+
+
=
∂ξ
∂ξ
∂ξ
∂ξ

2

8c:
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So we obtain

∂x
∂x ∂ξ ∂x ⋅ ∂ξ
=
=
∂s ∂s ∂ξ ⋅ ∂s
∂ξ

8J:

An further computational steps( we need not onlC the direction of the rebar aWis( but also a set of
vectors describing a local coordinate sCstem. Nhe first vector of this local sCstem is the rebar aWis.
An order to get the second aWis( we assume anC vector not parallel to the first aWis. Nhe normalized
cross product of these two vectors is the second aWis. Nhe third aWis is the cross product of the first
two aWes. So a set of three unit vectors( which are perpendicular to each other( is obtained.
Nhe length of the rebar considered at a Qauss point is

lr = J ⋅ W
where J
W

8M:

iacobian determinantZ 8here for the rebar J =

∂s
( compare E]. 8c::
∂ξ

[eight of the Qauss point

b.) Location of the Rebar Integration Points in Isoparametric Coordinates
For computational convenience( all calculations within an element are performed in isoparametric
coordinates. Nhe mapping from this isoparametric configuration to the global configuration is
straightforward( e.g. shown in E]. 8H:. Nhe inverse relationship is in general not easilC found.
!ence( the inverse mapping has to done numericallC( 8here it is done bC an iterative procedure:.
Nhe robust Xewton root finding method is emploCed. An one dimension it is well known as

xn +1 = xn −

f ( xn )
f ′( xn )

8f:

fABC
W
Fig. @ Xewtonjs root finding method
Xewtonjs method can be eWtended for n unknownsZ here in the threeLdimensional case
the terms of E]. 8f: are
& ∂xn ∂xn ∂xn #
! ∂ξ ∂η ∂ζ !
p
p
!
!
& x p − xn #
&!ξ #!
&!ξ #!
!
!
! ∂yn ∂y n ∂y n !
T
′
xn+1 = %η " ; xn = %η " ; f (xn ) = % y p − y n " ; f (xn ) = ! = %
"
!$ζ !n+1
!$ζ !n
!$ z p − z n !
! ∂ξ ∂η ∂ζ
! ∂z n ∂z n ∂z n
!$ ∂ξ ∂η ∂ζ
Nhe iterative e]uation for the isoparametric coordinates can be written as
p
p
& x p − xn #
&ξ !
#
&ξ !
#
!
!
!
T −1 !
%η " = %η " + J n % y p − y n "
!
!
$ζ ! n
$ζ !n +1 !
$z p − zn

8K:

8TI:

c) Compute the Contribution of the Reinforcement to the Element Stiffness Matrix
Nhe contribution to the stiffness matriW is

Ke =

BTp # p B p dV parent +
V , parent

BTp #r _ glob B p dVrebar
V , rebar

8TT:

where Bp
strain displacement matriW for the HD`@D parent element
elasticitC matriW for concrete$
V
considered volume
#p
#r_glob elasticitC matriW for the rebars with respect to global coordinates
[ithin the FE method this integration is done numericallC bC using the Qauss points as sample
points. Nhis method is well known and straightforward for the parent element. For the rebar the
strain displacement matriW is computed in the same waC bC using the same shape functions as for
the parent concrete element. Nhus( the strain displacement matriW is obtained with respect to the
global aWis. !owever( the elasticitC matriW for the reinforcing steel is given along the direction of the
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rebar 8#r:. Nherefore( the elasticitC matriW for the rebar has to be rotated into the directions of the
global coordinate sCstem. !ence( the e]uation above can be rewritten as

Ke =

GPc
i =1

BTp ,i # p ,i B p ,i ⋅ J ⋅ Wi +

RB GPr
j =1 i =1

BTp ,i %εT,i #r ,i %ε , i B p , i ⋅ lr ,i ⋅ Ar ,i

8TH:

where %ε
Ar

strain transformation matriW from the global to the local aWis( 8e.g. 4oresi ^TI_:
cross section area of the rebarZ GP?number of Qauss pointsZ RB?number of rebars
$ E s 0 # 0!
"
elasticitC matriW for the reinforcement " 0 0
#r
""
!
"
0
0
#
Nhis e]uation can be verified bC considering the potential energC

U=

1
! ⋅ " ⋅ dV ; ! = B ⋅ & ; " = # ⋅ !
2

#⋅B⋅&

8T@:

where & k nodal deformations and σ===stress vector( now the potential energC can be rewritten as

U=

1
2

(B ⋅ & )T ⋅ # ⋅ B ⋅ & ⋅ dV

8Ta:

Since the elasticitC matriW for the rebar is known in a local configuration onlC 8#r:(
the global strains 8εx,y,z) must be rotated into this local configuration 8εξ,η,ζ)

!ξηζ = %ε ⋅ ! xyz

8Tc:

Xow the potential energC can be written as

U=

1
2

(B ⋅ & )T ⋅ # ⋅ B ⋅ & ⋅ dV

(%ε ⋅ (B ⋅ & ))T ⋅ # ⋅ (%ε ⋅ (B ⋅ & )) ⋅ dV
T
= (B ⋅ & ) ⋅ %εT ⋅ # ⋅ %ε ⋅ B ⋅ & ⋅ dV

8TJ:

Nhe last e]uation of E]. 8TJ: shows clearlC the similaritC to E]. 8TH:( so it is shown in a more
engineering waC that the use of the rotation matriWes is correct.

3 Modeling of Bond Slip
Nhe formulation shown above implies a perfect bond( hence( it applies to the reinforcement the
same displacement field as to the parent concrete. !ere( two different waCs of modeling bond slip
are presented. Nhe first is suitable when anchorage loss is a primarC concern( it is efficient
computationallC. Nhe second can capture bond slip situations along the entire rebar such as in
unbonded tendons.

3.1 Anchorage Loss Model
[hen a concrete structure is detailed in accordance to a design code( it is known that a certain
anchorage length is needed in order to transfer forces from the concrete to the rebar bC bond. At is
assumed that beginning from both ends the bond capacitC 8fb: will be fullC utilized until the limit
stress of the rebar is reached as shown in Fig. ab. Nhe maWimum admissible stress in the rebar
due to bond is fx,b 8dotted lines in Fig. aa:.

f x,b

min$"
#
=

x = xn
x=0

f b ⋅ φ ⋅ π ⋅ dx ,

x =l
x = xn

f b ⋅ φ ⋅ π ⋅ dx !

8TM:

Ar

admissible bond stress at the rebar concrete interface
perimeter of the rebar
An order to account for the effect of concrete stresses acting perpendicular to the rebars aWis( the
admissible bond stress 8fb: can be modified. At has minor significance if the stresses along the rebar
aWis are tensile or compressive( neither on the bond properties nor on the limit stress in the rebar.
Nhe stress in the rebar is obviouslC limited bC the strength of the reinforcing bar 8fs:( shown bC the
dashed line in Fig. aa. !ence( the maWimum admissible stress( either compressive or tensile( is

where fb

φ Dπ

f x = min ( f x ,b , f s )

8Tf:
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a: AWial stress along the rebar

fx,b
x=0

fx

x=xn

fs
x=l

b: 4ond stress along the rebar

=τbond
Full utilization of bond stress is assumed here

Fig. a Allustration of the anchorage loss model
Xow the stress in the rebar will be limited not onlC bC the strength of the reinforcing steel( but also
bC the allowable stress due to bond as shown above.

3.2 Supplementary Interface Model
Nhe displacement field in the domain is controlled bC the global stiffness matriW( which is restricted
to perfect bond. Un the material level the interface elements are introduced along the rebar. Arising
bond slip is mapped as residual force. A great advantage of this approach is( that the same mesh
can be used alwaCs. Nhe demand on computing time will obviouslC increase somewhat( but this
model needs not to be applied to anC rebar( it maC be assigned to certain rebars onlC. For other
rebars within the same domain the anchorage loss model and even the assumption of perfect bond
might be sufficient.
Nhe basic idea of this approach is brieflC illustrated below on a truss analogC as shown in Fig. c.
Nhe truss members are the rebarsZ the supports are concrete. Since we account for slip( the
supports are linked to the rebars bC bond springs. [e know from the FELanalCsis the displacement
field of the parent concrete element. At can be seen as prescribed displacements of the supports.
Nhese support displacements are now transferred to the rebars bC bond springs. Xow( the stretch
of the bond springs is referred to bond slip. Nhe differences of the forces in the truss elements now(
compared to forces in these elements with rigid bond( are forces due to bond slip. Nhese forces are
mapped back as residual nodal forces of the parent element.
rebar

support 8concrete:

bond spring
prescribed displacement

Fig. c Nruss analogC of the supplementarC interface model
Nhis idea is now formulated in a form suitable for the Finite Element Method( according to the
following steps

node points
rebar points
integration point 8Qauss point:

Fig. J SupplementarC interface model
An the literature( there a two waCs proposed to model interface behavior between concrete and
steel numericallC. Xgo ^a_ proposed lumped interface elements. Nhese have no geometric
dimension( as onlC the two addacent interface points are linked bC a spring. Schäfer ^c_ proposed
continuous interface elements( in which numerical integration is performed bC means of Qauss
points. !ere we go along the philosophC of the second approach.
/et us applC the truss analogC to Fig. J. A support bC the parent concrete is assumed at each rebar
point 8<> in Fig. J:. Nhis support is connected to the rebar bC a bond spring at the rebar point. Nhe
]uantities are integrated at the Qauss points for rebars in the parent element 8>< in Fig. J:. !ence(
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the correction stresses due to bond slip will be computed at these integration points as well. Nhe
same shape functions as emploCed for the rebars in global domain are used for this bond slip
computation.
First( we have to compute the elongation along the reinforcement between two addacent points

∆l = ε ⋅ dl

8TK:

Ur in FELnotation notation( ∆l is the first component of the following vector

∆' =
where &p
%ε

ξ =ξ n +1
ξ =ξ n

%ε ⋅ B p ⋅ & p ⋅ J ⋅ dξ

8HI:

nodal deformation of the parent element
transformation matriW for strains from the global to the local configuration

let( ∆l is a scalar value containing the elongation between two addacent rebar points. At is
recommended to applC the same integration order for integrating the elongation between two rebar
points as that used for integrating ]uantities over the whole element. Nhus( if two Qauss points are
being used within the element ( then two Qauss points between each rebar point should be
emploCed as well.
An order to have the prescribed displacement for a specific rebar node available( we have to sum
the elongations from the first node of this rebar up to the current rebar node.

un =

n
1

∆l

8HT:

XeWt( the stiffness matriW of the rebar trusses must be computed

( rebar = A
where Br
E

ξ = +1
ξ = −1

BTr ⋅ E ⋅ B r ⋅ J ⋅ dξ

8HH:

strain displacement matriW for TD rebar elements
elasticitC modulus 8elasticLplastic modulus if beCond elastic limit:

And the stiffness matriW of the bond springs is

( bond =
where Bj
k

ξ = +1
ξ = −1

BTj ⋅ k ⋅ B j ⋅ J ⋅ φ ⋅ π ⋅ dξ

strain displacement matriW for doint elements 84eer ^TT_:
stiffness of bond spring 8kτb/u:( a bond slip relation is
re]uired 8Modelcode KI ^TH_( ;ochanart ^T@_:

8H@:
τb
u

Fig. M Qeneralized form of
the bond slip relation
All stiffness terms and all generalized loads( i.e. the prescribed displacements( are available now.
Nhe stiffness matriW for the whole rebar can be assembled and the sCstem can be solved. [e
obtain from this computation the displacements of the rebar node points. Nhe relative displacement
between a rebar nodes and the according point in the parent can be referred to bond slip.
No calculate from this bond slip the strain at the integration points is straightforward

ε slip = B r ⋅ & rel

where &rel

8Ha:

relative displacement 8slip:

Nhe strain along the rebar at the identical point assuming rigid bond is obtained from the
displacement field of the parent element

! rigid _ bond = %ε ⋅ B p ⋅ & p
where %ε
&p

8Hc:

transformation matriW for strains from the global to the local configuration
nodal displacements of the parent element

Nhe strain in the rebar is now

ε r = ε rigid _ bond + ε slip

8HJ:

Nhe rest is straightforwardZ the rebar strain has to be related to stresses bC the constitutive law for
the rebar. Nhe difference in these stresses compared to those assuming rigid bond must be
mapped as residual nodal forces.
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4 Constitutive Modeling for Concrete
Aspects about the constitutive relation for concrete are onlC brieflC mentioned here. For a
monotonic loading path most failure criteria compared in literature 8e.g. Ehen ^Ta_( Meschke ^Tc_(
Eberhardsteiner ^TJ_: show a general agreement 8Fig. fa:. Af nonLproportional loading and reverse
loading is a concern( different theoretical approaches result sometimes in considerablC scatter.

e

k

Uttosen modified bC Modelcode KI

a: Uttosen failure criterion e b: Pankine tension cut off

k c: EmploCed failure criterion

d: A failure surface in @D

Fig. f Model for Eoncrete 4ehavior
An general( the more response mechanism to be covered( the more material parameters will be
needed. A primarC concern of this work is to develop a tool( which can simulate the most important
response mechanism of interest with the least parameters. EurrentlC( a failure criterion proposed
bC Uttosen ^TM_ is emploCed for concrete( with four parameters. !owever( in Modelcode KI ^TH_
these parameters are reduced to two as the tensile and the compressive strength 8fctm, fcm:( with the
other two calculated from them. EurrentlC( the tension stiffening effect is accounted for bC a
reduced tensile strength of the concrete. Nhus( the Uttosen model is combined with a tension cutL
off criterion 8Pankine in TfMJ:. Unce the stress state is beCond the failure surface( a plastic
potential surface must be emploCed in order to assure a uni]ue return to the Cield surface. !ere(
nonLassociative plasticitC is assumed( the von Mises cClinder 8TKT@: is emploCed as the plastic
potential surface.

5 Convergence in non linear Situations
A material maC behave elasticallC as long as a limiting stress state described bC the Cield surface is
not eWceeded. Nhe displacements are obtained in a FELanalCsis from the e]uation: (-1mF = &* .
Strains can be calculated from this displacements bC compatibilitC 8strain displacement matriW B:.
Nhese strains are related to stresses bC emploCing a constitutive law. As long as this relation is
linear and the stiffness corresponds to (( e]uilibrium will be gained bC default. 4eCond the elastic
limit( we need an iterative procedure in order to fulfill the constitutive relation and e]uilibrium.
A widelC accepted algorithm therefore is the elastoLplastic algorithm( 8e.g. 4eer ^TT_:. At implies two
p
basic principles( shown in Fig. Ka. First( the plastic strain increment 8dε : is perpendicular to the
plastic potential function 8g:Z second( the stress state must never eWceed the Cield surface 8f:. Nhus(
the implementation of this approach re]uires the derivative of both functions( the plastic potential
function and the Cield function. 4oth functions should be continuous throughout the entire stress
space.
An this work( the derivation of the plastic potential function 8von Mises: is simple and the derivative
is continuous throughout stress space. Nhe Cield surface emploCed here 8Uttosen ^TM_:( is
continuous as well( but the derivative is eWtremelC involved( the numerical evaluation is time
consuming.
∂g
∆t
! p = ∆t f
∂"
dεε

dεεp

dσ
σep

dεε

f 8Cield surface:

g 8plastic potential surface:

dεεvp

dσ
σvp

f 8Cield surface:

g 8plastic potential surface:

dεεe
Fig. Ka Elasto plastic return

Fig. Kb ElastoLviscoLplastic return

Another algorithm( which can be adapted and utilized for the return to the Cield surface( is the
viscoLplastic approach. ;erzCna proposed a theorC ^Tf(TK_ which is able to account simultaneouslC
for two material behaviors: plasticitC and rheologC. At is assumed that plastic strains need time to
develop. !ence( stress states beCond the Cield surface 8F n I: are allowed for t ≠ ∞( . Nhe plastic
increment which develops with time is perpendicular to the plastic potential function. Nhus( as long
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as the change in direction of the plastic increment within the visco plastic iteration is not
considered( the stress state is the same as computed with the elastoLplastic approach at t k ∞. Nhe
plastic increment within one time step is

where

∂g
∂"

∆t

! p = ∆t f

∆t

! p strain increment within this time increment

∆t
f
σ

time increment
!eavCside function:
stress vector

8HM:

!f k I for f ! I

!f k T for f n I

At can be seen from E]. 8HM: that the size of the time increment scales the amount of plastic flow. A
small value should assure convergence but can be time consuming. Un the other hand( a large
time step can deteriorate the accuracC significantlC. For some classical models( analCtical time step
lengths have been found but not for the general case ^HI_. oienkiewicz and Eormeau ^HT_ have
alreadC reported that a time step above a certain magnitude might result in an unstable iteration
indicated bC oscillation of residual forces. NheC gave an empirical rule for the time step. !owever(
theC limit this rule to associated plasticitC with classical models. ApplCing this rule to general non
associated models achieved indeed onlC limited success 8!artl ^HH_:.
!ere an iterative procedure is emploCed for the time step. Nhe criterion is( that the stress state is
on the Cield surface after applCing the visco plastic strain increment. So( an iterative procedure is
utilized for the time step in order to obtain the elastoLplastic solution bC iteration. An addition( the
sum of the residual forces over the domain is controlled in each iteration. Nhe residual forces
should decrease permanentlC within one load step. Af the start of instabilitC is indicated bC an
increase of residual forces( the time step will be scaled down immediatelC. As soon as stabilitC is
indicated again( the time step will be increased slightlC. Rp to now success can be reported(
utilizing this method( even for domains with a highlC non linear response and different constitutive
models emploCed.

6 Case Studies
Several problems emploCing the model discussed in this paper are under investigation. Rp to now
the results are promising and computationallC efficient. An the frame doint shown in Fig. TI the
fleWural reinforcement ends straight in the doint. Nhus( the rebar forces must be transferred bC bond
and shear over the doint. Nhis situation is investigated with different element sizes. Even the
relativelC coarse mesh presented here( shows a clear trend. Eompressive concrete stresses are
concentrated on the outer border of the beams. Nhe outer corner of the doint has minor importance(
compressive stresses are there more concentrated along the diagonal. An the doint are the tensile
stresses of the rebars controlled bC bond.

a: Peinforcement /aCout

b: Applied /oads
Fig. TI Frame ioint

c: Stress distribution

Fig. TT shows a prestressed continuous beam subdected to a vertical uniformlC distributed
boundarC load. Nhe results are in good agreement with results obtained bC a conventional analCsis.
Nhis computation in particular was carried out on a conventional laptop computer within a few
seconds.
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Fig. TT ;restressed continuous beam

7 Conclusion and Further Developments
Peinforced and prestressed concrete structures can be analCzed in HD and @D. An the two
dimensional case( the program is limited to plane stress or plane strain problems. Discretizing the
domain is simple( and the mesh design is done with a powerful preprocessing tool. Nhe
reinforcement laCout needs not to be considered when the mesh design is done. [ithin the
embedded approach rebars are not restricted to element nodes. Nhe spatial information for the
reinforcement is derived from a EADLprogram. Nhe computational effort is reasonable( but will
increase when bond slip is taken into account.
Further emphasis are on one hand on modeling concrete specific phenomena such as cracking(
shrinkage( creep and developing anisotropC due to load applied. Un the other hand a verification
and calibration is important( and will be done bC relating program results to eWperimental data( in
order to be able to run parameter studies without an eWperiment. FinallC( the capabilitC of this
model will be shown on related problems in geotechnical engineering 8anchors( reinforced earth:
and aspects of soil structure interaction will be investigated as well.
For the current state of development reference is made to: http:``www.bau.tuLgraz.ac.at`ibb`hartl
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